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Message from the
Managing Director

Message from the
Founder Chairman
Indeed, I am extremely delighted and pleased to have this
golden opportunity to express my experiences over the
last 19 years of continue service, in Gorkha United Public
School. In fact, GUPS has its renowned history and; the
most importantly, it deserves the communal complement
for a grand achievement in the field of education.
Undoubtedly, experiencing many unexpected hurdles over
the years, our joint venture motto has been exceptionally
accelerating towards its target quite satisfactorily. In mean
time, the GUPS is quite steadily maintaining to develop
the organization continuously ranging from Secondary
level to Bachelor in Agriculture studies. Since the Academic
Year-2075, the Institution has managed to operate Gorkha
Polytechnic College & Research Centre as well. Through the
establishment of the technical College, the entire trustees
and its employed staff have become very much proud of it.
The technical College will be conducted at Baijanath-4,
Baniyabhar, Banke, separately under the existing
Management team in the near future.
Moreover, the organization will be working closely to fulfill
its fundamental needs in order to maintain the quality
education. Similarly, the school Management team is also
deeply considering for educating the pupils and society,
in the different fields of practicality and; the job oriented
education.
Last but not least, the organization is also gradually reforming
the viable operating system for the benefits of all employed
staff, in line of maintaining the dignity, good faith, trust and
solidarity. In the end, may I take this opportunity to express
my sincere gratitude to the Editorial Board for their hard
work in publishing the GUPS 18th Annual Newsletter.
Jai GUPS!
Kesharbahadur Ale Magar
Founder Chairman
GUPS

I am extremely pleased to make this acknowledgement that the
school has accomplished its prosperous 19 years and is going to
bring out the school Newsletter-18th issue. On this occasion,
May I take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude to
all the valued guardians, well wishers, Founder members, all
the working staff and students of the school.
As GUPS has been rewarded by the National level awards
time and again for its academic achievements, it has made us
feel more responsible in providing quality education shaping
our students to be skilled and disciplined citizens, efficient to
compete in this global market.
Despite many challenges, learning from our past, we are highly
committed and always keep striving for doing better, updating
ourselves with the ever changing new technologies and
teaching methodologies.
We are optimistic that the consistent support of our guardians
and well wishers in this academic journey will definitely
enhance GUPS to step to the next level and to peak the height
of academic excellence.
Rajendra Gurung
MD, GUPS

Message from
the Principal
I feel honoured and privileged to be a part of GUPS
where every stakeholder is a learner and every day is an
opportunity to learn and discover.
As we move towards the beginning of the Academic Year
2077, I feel so fortunate to be a part of this community of
students, parents, teachers and admin staff, all of whom are
united in a desire to provide the very best environment for
each individual child.
Learning is not a process limited to schools & colleges only,
nor does it end with the conclusion of one's school career.
Hence at GUPS we aim to empower our students to
grow as individuals. The unconditional support of the
management, the untiring dedication of the teachers
and the regular co-operation of eager parents, have been
conducive for the development of the school as a whole and
of each student as an individual.
I'd like to thank everyone associated with the school,
for their tireless work and support to make this school a
successful entity. A special thanks to those connected with
the publication of the 18th issue of the school Annual NEWS
LETTER.
Lastly, I'd like to say that "Anything is possible if we are
willing to put in our efforts".
Best wishes & God Bless!!
Sadhana Thapa
Principal
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Rewards & Achievements
From
the from the
Message
Vice-Principal's
Desk
Gorkha United Public School situated in the
tranquility of Kohalpur is a reputed organization
with highly qualified team of teaching and
non-teaching staffs. It has goodwill and good
recognition from National, Provincial and Local
Government. It is a leading School in Western
Nepal which imparts quality education through
its different programs. Today’s education is
guided by practical research based education
system that has been followed by GUPS.
We wish to forward and have a thinking to
produce our upcoming fellow being who
can drive our nation. Your suggestions and
encouragement will help us to apply our whole
effort to produce good, diligent, dedicated and
smart upcoming offspring for our motherland.
Last but not the least, GUPS is expecting
innovative ideas, positive support and
valuable suggestions from all the guardians and
well wishers.
Thank you.
Badri Prasad Sharma
Vice-Principal

SEE Award 2075
"Success is where preparation and
opportunity meet."
No doubt, GUPS has been able to make
its own identity in its academic endeavour
and constantly striving hard to be the
centre of excellence. Over the years
the school has been acclaimed for its
outstanding contribution in the education
sector.
This was once again proved when the
school got recognition for its excellent
result in SE Examination 2075 and
was honourd by Kohalpur Muncipality
with cash prize and Certificate on the
occasion of 40th National Education Day &
53rd International Literacy Day.

Mayor Cup 2076
After two victories hopes of a Hat trick turned into reality……………
It's all about the desire if we want to get that Big Win.
The 1st Inter School Mayor Cup Running Shield initiated with the formation of provincial
states representing the Head of the Local Bodies in the districts of the country.
GUPS grabbed the 1st Major Cup Running Shield with 9 Gold, 2 Silver & 4 Bronze medals
as a winner in the year 2074. Similarly in the 2nd Major Cup Running Shield 2075 the school
again became winner holding 10 gold, 2 silver and 4 Bronze medals. And now in the 3rd Inter School Mayor Cup Running Shield 2076 the school once again has won 14 Gold, 5 Silver
and 2 Bronze medals in different events. Hence the school as a winner for three consecutive
years, has made a hat trick possessing the Running Shield and creating a historic event in the
history of GUPS.
That’s' why it's truly said "Work hard in silence and let success be your noise".
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Future Plan
The School has always prioritized qualitative education multi dimensional, high moral values,
discipline and has managed all essential areas and resources pertaining to it. In this 21st Century with
the motto of ‘Positive thinking for quality Education’ the school is keeping in progress with its master
plan for all sorts of economic and educational activities. For the sustainable development and
progress of the organization and the need of students who want to develop their career in agriculture. The
organization has already started Bachelor classes in Agriculture from the academic year-2075 affiliated to Agriculture
& Forestry University, Rampur Chitwan under the project ‘Gorkha Polytechnic college & Research Centre’.
The project (College) that is spread over 6 Bigah land in Baijanath Village Municipality ward No -4 of Banke district, has
already started the construction work and activities relevant to organic farming, vegetable production and animal farm. There
is a planning to operate additional classes on technical subjects like I. Sc. Ag. JTA, Overseer, Surveyor, Electrician, Computer IT
affiliated to CTEVT. Similarly, the application for the permission of operating Forestry in Bachelor level from the next Academic Year
has already been filed. In the near future the organization has a dream to develop as a university, providing sustainable, ideal and
valuable education.

Introduction
Gorkha United Public School (GUPS) established in 2057 B.S. (2000 AD) and ideally located at Kohalpur Municipality-02, Banke, in
a peaceful and serene academic ambiance, with spacious physical infrastructure, has earned a formidable place in the Mid-Western
Development Region of the country.
The School spreads over 1.6 hectare of land, acquiring its own Academic and Administrative buildings, Residential building, Full
fledged Science lab, Computer Lab, Resourceful Library with study room, Auditorium and Cafeteria.
GUPS, with a team of dedicated and highly experienced professionals, leaves no stone unturned to provide
academic excellence, implementing Modern Methodology of Teaching. Since 2065 B.S. it has started Grade
XI & XII in Science and Management stream with adequate physical and academic facilities. Since
Academic year-2075, the school has started to operate B. Sc. Agriculture programme affiliated to Agriculture &
Forestry University, Rampur, Chitwan under the project ‘Gorkha Polytechnic College & Research
Centre’ with the sole aim to provide technical education. The College owns its 4.5 hectar of land
with the complete setup separately.
Hence GUPS has come a long way in these 19 years preparing the students for the
challenges of the competitive world of the 21st century.
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Salient Features
 A team of highly qualified well experienced
professionals and highly facilitated physical
infrastructures.
 Modern and innovative teaching methodology.
 Easy access to syllabus through e-class and
teaching materials for the students on variety
of subject topics.
 Effective and interactive Grade teaching
facilitated by the extra assistant teachers.
 Proper ratio of students in the classrooms to
emphasize more conducive learning atmosphere.
 Proper observation/counseling of the students
by the respective Level Coordinators.
 Regular assessment system of students’
performance for academic excellence through
regular Class Tests, Terminal and Pre-Board tests.
 Separate exam Rooms for making Regular
Class Tests more effective.
 Regular Extra classes to enhance academic
performance of the students throughout the year.
 Emphasis on more practical classes in subjects
like Science, Computer, Social & English.
 More emphasis on excursion/educational visit &
Co-Curricular activities.
 Provision of one set of Text Books in the school
to lessen the weight of school bag especially for
junior students.
 Set up of kitchen Lab to impart practical
knowledge in cooking.
 Learning with music/fun especially for junior
students.
 Interactions with Parents/Guardians on the
basis of Terminal Examination.
 Well furnished, modern and separate
laboratories for Physics, Chemistry, Biology
and Computer.
 Scholarship scheme for academically topper,
deserving and economically poor students.
 Music classes for interested students.
 Peaceful, pollution free and stimulating
environment with spacious bounded area.
 Resourceful and regularly updated library with
prescribed text-books, reference books, other
journals, magazines, periodicals etc. and internet
service for e-library.
 Separate Study room attached with Library.
 Facilitated Boarding facility for the students.
 24 HOURS ACCIDENTAL INSURANCE for
students sum of 1 Lakh Rupees.
 Newly constructed Cafeteria within the school
premises serving, healthy lunches with a great
variety of choices.
 Provision of providing Tiffin for junior sutdents
with hygienic food stuffs by the school.
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Academic Programmes
KINDER GARTEN [Nursery -UKG]
GUPS runs its KINDERGARTEN classes (age of 3-5
years), taking consideration of age factor of the pupils
studying in this level, as GRADE TEACHING to provide
adequate care to the children. Teaching & Learning at this
level is usually through Audio/Visual Aids, Music, Playing and pictorial format along with conventional form of
teaching.

CLASSES I-X
Timing: 9:30 am to 3:50 pm
Subjects offered:
Nepali

Computer Science

Mathematics

Optional Mathematics

Social Studies

General Knowledge

English

Science

Health Education

Accountancy

Economics
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CLASSES XI & XII

BRIDGE COURSE

GUPS conducts Bridge Course every
year immediately after SEE examination. Our main objective of running
Bridge Course is to fulfill the gap
between the syllabus of
classes X and XI establishing the fundamental concept of the students for
classes XI & XII.

SCIENCE

MANAGEMENT

Timing: (10:30 am to 5:00 pm)

Timing: (10:30 am to 3:30 pm)

Subject Offered

Subjects Offered:

English

Nepali

English

Nepali

Subject Offered

Physics

Chemistry

Accountancy

Economics

Physics

Mathematics

Biology

Business Mathematics Computer Science

Biology
Chemistry

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture (B.Sc.Ag.)

Mathematics

Affiliated to Agriculture & Forestry Unversity, Rampur, Chitwan. 4yrs (8 Semesters)
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Computer Lab
GUPS provides
provides Computer
Computer Education
Education to
to the
the pupils
pupils from
from
GUPS
Grade IV
IV onwards
onwards in
in order
order to
to compete
compete with
with Modern
Modern
Grade
Technology (IT)
(IT) and
and itit possesses
possesses aa computer
computer lab
lab
Technology
functional with
with aa support
support of
of adequate
adequate number
number of
of Pcs.
Pcs.
functional

Library & e-Library
GUPS has
has expanded
expanded its
its Library
Library with
with separate
separate study
study room
room
GUPS
withinclusion
inclusionof
ofthousands
thousandsof
ofworld
worldclass
classbooks
bookson
onScience
Science
with
& technology,
technology, Mathematics,
Mathematics, Nepali
Nepali &
& English
English literature
literature
&
and Encyclopedia
Encyclopedia along
along with
with relevant
relevant text-books.
text-books.
and
GUPS library
library also
also acquires
acquires thousands
thousands of
of magazines
magazines
GUPS
(Daily/Weekly/Monthly).
Weekly/Monthly).Along
Alongwith
withthis
thislibrary
librarypossesses
possesses
(Daily/
connection of
of e-Library
e-Library through
through internet.
internet.
connection

Science Lab
To impart
impart practical
practical knowledge
knowledge to
to the
the students,
students, GUPS
GUPS
To
has extended
extended its
its Science
Science Labs
Labs to
to facilitate
facilitate the
the students
students
has
with all
all sorts
sorts of
of materials
materials and
and equipments.
equipments. ItIt possesses
possesses
with
separate labs
labs for
for Physics,
Physics, Chemistry
Chemistry and
and Biology
Biology
separate
experiments in
in which
which students
students of
of High
High school
school also
also
experiments
transform their
their theoretical
theoretical knowledge
knowledge into
into practical.
practical.
transform

Kitchen Lab
School provides
provides practical
practical knowledge
knowledge in
in cooking
cooking to
to the
the
School
students of
of classes
classes V
V to
to VIII
VIII to
to help
help them
them learn
learn some
some
students
common cooking
cooking dishes
dishes with
with the
the recipe.
recipe.
common

Co-Curricular Activities
Study gets
gets no
no completion
completion without
without the
the involvement
involvement of
of
Study
Co-curricular activities.
activities. Hence
Hence throughout
throughout the
the year
year
Co-curricular
the school
school conducts
conducts different
different activities/competitions
activities/competitions
the
on weekly
weekly basis
basis as
as house
house wise
wise competition
competition according
according
on
to School’s
School’s Academic
Academic calendar.
calendar. Besides,
Besides, the
the school
school
to
organizes Mini
Mini Running
Running Shield,
Shield, Annual
Annual Sports/Parents’
Sports/Parents’
organizes
Day and
and GUPS
GUPS Talent
Talent Hunt
Hunt every
every year
year with
with the
the active
active
Day
participation of
of all
all level
level students.
students. School
School acquires
acquires its
its own
own
participation
spacious playground
playground for
for Football,
Football, Basketball,
Basketball, Cricket,
Cricket,
spacious
Volleyball, Table
Table Tennis,
Tennis, Badminton
Badminton and
and possesses
possesses arena
arena
Volleyball,
for different
different athletic
athletic events.
events.
for

Audio/Visual Classes
To provide
provide visual
visual understanding
understanding of
of different
different theories
theories &
&
To
hypothesis, the
the school
school possesses
possesses Audio/Visual
Audio/Visual aids
aids like
like
hypothesis,
separate Laptops,
Laptops, LCD
LCD projectors
projectors for
for juniors
juniors and
and senior
senior
separate
students with
with e-classes
e-classes on
on variety
variety of
of subject
subject topics.
topics.
students
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Educational Visit
To translate
translate theoretical
theoretical knowledge
knowledge into
into practicality
practicality
To
and for
for avoiding
avoiding monotonous
monotonous and
and repetitive
repetitive classroom
classroom
and
teaching/learning process
process the
the school
school conducts
conducts
teaching/learning
Excursion and
and educational
educational visits
visits throughout
throughout the
the whole
whole
Excursion
academic year.
year.
academic

Transportation
School plies
plies buses
buses to
to different
different places
places like
like Nepalgunj,
Nepalgunj,
School
Chisapani, Bansgadi/Kakaura
Bansgadi/Kakaura and
and Kohalpur
Kohalpur area
area at
at
Chisapani,
subsidized rate
rate to
to give
give transportation
transportation facilities
facilities to
to the
the
subsidized
students.
students.

Boarding
School provides
provides boarding
boarding facility
facility to
to both
both girls
girls and
and boys
boys
School
in the
the hostel.
hostel. Over
Over 120
120 students
students are
are reaping
reaping the
the benefits
benefits
in
of this
this facility
facility every
every year.
year. The
The hostel
hostel isis supervised
supervised by
by aa
of
team of
of Hostel
Hostel In-charge,
In-charge, Wing
Wing In-charges,
In-charges, caretakers
caretakers
team
and ther
ther people
people for
for administrative/technical
administrative/technical support.
support.
and
Respectivesubject
subjectteachers
teachersare
aremade
madeavailable
availableto
totake
takethe
the
Respective
regular coaching
coaching classes
classes for
for hostel
hostel students
students on
on routine
routine
regular
basis.
basis.

e-message
In the
the present
present scenario
scenario of
of information
information technology,
technology, the
the
In
school provides
provides facility
facility of
of e-message
e-message for
for easy
easy access
access of
of
school
message/ information
information and
and the
the academic
academic result
result to
to the
the
message/
guardians through
through their
their mobiles.
mobiles.
guardians

School Health Plan
A compulsory
compulsory School
School Health
Health Plan
Plan will
will be
be facilitated
facilitated
A
to the
the children
children of
of Junior
Junior Classess
Classess by
by the
the qualified
qualified and
and
to
experiencedpediatrics
pediatricsDoctor
Doctortwice
twiceaayear.
year.ItItcomprises
comprisesthe
the
experienced
specialized health
health care
care for
for children
children of
of all
all ages.
ages.
specialized

Scholarships
GUPS provides
provides scholarships
scholarships on
on different
different categories
categories to
to
GUPS
the students
students every
every year
year which
which isis about
about 10
10 %
% of
of its
its total
total
the
students. Academic
Academic Topper
Topper Scholarship
Scholarship isis provided
provided to
to
students.
the students
students on
on the
the basis
basis of
of each
each Terminal
Terminal Examination
Examination
the
Performance and
and other
other scholarships
scholarships are
are given
given on
on
Performance
Annual basis.
basis.
Annual

Categories of
of Scholarships
Scholarships
Categories
Entrance Toppers
Toppers
Entrance
Academic Toppers
Toppers (1
(1stst,, 22ndnd &
& 33rdrd))
Academic
Economical condition
condition
Economical
Handicapped/Deprived Children
Children
Handicapped/Deprived
Dalit/Janjati
Dalit/Janjati
Student of
of the
the year
year (Levelwise-3
(Levelwise-3 students)
students)
Student
Best Sports
Sports Man
Man
Best
School Captain
Captain
School
School Vice-Captains
Vice-Captains
School
Scholarship by
by ANSWER,
ANSWER, NEPAL
NEPAL
Scholarship
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Bachelor of Science
in

Agriculture
(B.Sc.Ag.)
4 Yrs

GORKHA POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
& RESEARCH CENTRE
Baijanath-4, Baniyabhar, Banke
Tel: 977-81-540190, e-mail: info@gpcrcag.com
www.gorkhapolytechniccollege.com
(Affiliated to Agriculture & Forestry University, Rampur, Chitwan, Nepal)

Programme Co-ordinator
Agriculture education is not only an acquirement of facts but also of value which help us to
improve the farming system in different aspects for mankind. Gorkha Polytechnic Research
Centre (GPCRC) is affiliated to Agriculture and Forestry University, Rampur with an aim
to promote education and research in the field of agriculture science by producing globally
competitive human resources to address contemporary challenges of agriculture sector.
GPCRC is the place where students can make real difference in the field of agriculture
through academic environment, where one can find a team of qualified and experienced
faculty members, well equipped labs, e-lab, library and large research farm for practical.
GPCRC is conducting research after collaboration with IRRI project for Nepal and under
process to build partnerships and linkages with national/international educational/research/
developmental institutions for the exposure of students.
The field of agriculture is the right choice for the career of young dynamic generation to
contribute in the research field at national and international level.
It gives me immense pleasure to welcome our new students to our college to achieve their
goals and stride towards success.
Sanjay Kumar Raut
Programme Co-ordinator
B.Sc.Ag.
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INTRODUCTION
Gorkha Polytechnic College and Research Centre (GPCRC), Kohalpur, Banke, is established under the affiliation
with the Agriculture and Forestry University (AFU), Rampur, Chitawan with the aim of producing competent
technical human resources in the field of Agriculture. The college has been running under the management team
of Gorkha United Public School (GUPS) with the joint effort of a team of retired and currently serving British
Gurkhas and Singapore Police since 2075 B. S.
To bring radical change in traditional farming by introducing modern and innovative tools, improved farming
techniques and methods in agriculture GPCRC is building linkage with national and international research and
extension institutes.
The greenery surroundings, academic environment, highly dedicated and experienced faculty members, visiting
professors, well equipped laboratory, resourceful Library, Audio/Visual classes, a wide spread of 5 hectare of
agriculture farm, playing court, transportation facilities, cafeteria, hostel and other infrastructure are the salient
features of this college and hence it has been able to become the first choice of the students.

MASTER PLAN

OBJECTIVE


Produce competent human resources in the field of agriculture.



To develop college into centre of academic excellence through quality education



Develop it as an Agricultural Research Centre to bring overall development in the field of
agriculture of this region.



To encourage the people of this community providing different technical support to bring
changes in the traditional farming introducing modern & innovative technology.



To produce different types of organic agricultural products from its own farm.
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Admission Procedure
Minimum eligibility for admission:
After passing SEE or equivalent examination, the candidate
must have passed I.Sc (Science/Agriculture), 10+2
Science/Agriculture or equivalent examination and
studied English, Chemistry, Biology of 100 marks each
and Physics & Mathematics of 50 marks each and secured
at least 50% or ‘C’ Grade in these subjects with overall C+
Grade.
Admission is based on the merit secured by the applicant
in the Entrance Examination conducted by Agriculture and
Forestry University, Rampur.
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Editors:
Mr. Rajendra Bahadur Gurung
(Maganing Director)
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Proof Readers:
Mr. Pancha Psd. Upadhaya
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(English)
Administrative Support:
Mr. Karna Basnet
Technical Support:
Mr. Datta Giri

Teachers' Refresher Training
Rewards & Achievements
Founders' Cup Football Tournament
Co-Curricular Activities
Educational Visits

Annual General Meeting

Annual Sports & Parents Day
School Activities

Ex. Students' Column

18th Annual General Meeting-2076
As usual this year also, 18th Annual
General Meeting of Gorkha United
Public School was held on 7th
September 2019, at Hotel Krishna,
Kohalpur. The meeting was chaired
by the Founder Chairman, Mr.
Kesharbahadur Ale Magar.
Followed by, the AGM agenda
was floored by the chairman.
The meeting had discussed many
issues as it was very important for
the organization and its trustees too.
Finally, the meeting concluded the
viable potentiality, further expansion
projections and; its dignity, faith, trust
and cooperation as always.
In the end, the chairman had expressed his
sincere thanks to the Trustees, other Representatives,
Managing Director, Principal, all staff, well-wishers and
students for showing very high level of spirit, cooperation
and solidarity as ever. The meeting was closed very positively in a
professional manner.
Office Management
GUPS

Teachers' Refresher
Training
An effort to excellence…………….
The teachers' Refresher Training is a programme patterned for the teachers with the aim to familiarize and update them with the
new techniques, skills and processes required in teaching profession. Teachers' training can be a wake up call to remind teachers
of their roles and enhance their performance and thus contribute to quality education.
Realizing its great importance, our school organizes teachers' training for the teachers every year. So as to give continuity this
year, school had conducted a teachers' refresher training on 12th and 13th Baishakh, 2076 B.S. We were facilitated by Dr. Raju
Adhikari, a Motivational Speaker and an expert in Yoga Science. We were privileged to get opportunity to interact with such
a great personality whose presentation was truly spellbinding, impressive and inspiring. He mainly emphasized on positive
attitude, importance of yoga and nutritious food.
Indeed positive thinking, positive vision, positive behavior, positive emotion and positive lifestyle provide positive energy and
lead us to happiness and prosperity. Once we replace negative thoughts with positive ones, we start having positive result. At
times, he gave us some of the tips of yoga which are very beneficial for us and students too. Yoga helps to raise the level of
concentration. It is very helpful in increasing immunity and energy level. He suggested that we should have the habit of eating
healthy food.
It’s a great pleasure to say that the training has motivated us with lots of energy and has assisted us to bring positive changes. It
has made us believe that if we want happiness for a life time, we should learn to love what we do.
At last, we would like to express our sincere gratitude to school management for organizing such training and providing us
opportunity to expand our knowledge and improve professionalism.
Anju Gurung
Level Co-ordinator
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Session after
after
Photo
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the 3
3rd
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Cup Running
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Winner of
of22ndndMayor
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in 33 Mayor
Athletics
Running Shield
Shield
Running

Best Athlete of 3rd Mayor Cup receiving the honour.
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9th Founders’ Cup Foo

Founders' Cup Football Tournament is the most awaited CCA for
everyone where all the four houses play to win the shiny silver trophy.
As every year this year also it started in the month of Poush 22nd
2076.
In the league match Green and Blue house managed to make in final
from boys. Similarly in girls category Green and Yellow house, both
the matches were decided by penalty shootout where Green house
was the winner from boys and girls side.
Overall the second position was grabbed by Yellow house and third
position by Blue house.
Along with the shiny silver trophy Green house was rewarded with
cash prize of rupees ten thousand and Yellow house with rupees six
thousand. The best player from boys, Mast. Amrit Khatri and Miss
Karuna Yogi from girls were rewarded. Similarly, highest scorer, Mast.
Deeplove Gharti and Miss Sadikshya Thapa, best goalkeeper Mast.
Sugam Yogi and Miss Durga Rana and rising player Mast. Khagendra
Gurung and Miss. Subasna Bhat were rewarded as well.
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otball Tournament – 2076

Throughout the game enthusiasm among the players was
praiseworthy. Each of the players, from all the four houses was
able to show their moves and tricks with the ball which was
amazing.
Lastly, I would like to extend my gratitude to the school
management for providing me the opportunity to co-ordinate
the event successfully and giving me all the support.
Wish in the coming years this tournament will grow manifold
in every aspect.
Arun Thapa
Co-ordinator
9th Founders' Cup Football Tournament
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9th Annual Sports and Parents Day – 2076
Annual Sports and Parents Day is an important day in the calendar of GUPS. It is the day
when our children feel free from theoretical learning. It is the day for the parents to cheer
for their little ones.
Like every year, we had our Annual Sports & Parents Day on 18th Magh with an objective to
bring school, parents and students together to make a big family and uplift students' overall
performance.
This time the theme of the programme was 'PT & Drill Display' and it was organized in two
phases. The first phase started with the inauguration by our Deputy Mayor of Kohalpur
municipality, Mrs. Sanju Chaudhary by lightening the lamp which was later followed by
national anthem, welcome song and cultural dance. The students of class nursery to two
presented rhymes, aerobics and dance, class three presented a short Yoga and class four
showed a skit on 'Healthy Food verses Junk Food' which altogether gave a good message to
everyone. Similarly students from class five to eight displayed P.T and formation, and class
nine & ten presented march past with formation. Apart from it the heart of the programme
i.e. honoring the grandparents by class nursery students was really praise worthy.
In the second phase we had cultural and show dance along with many exciting fun games
for both children and parents.
We also had GUPS Talent Hunt Show Season – 9 Finale. The day ended with the
prize distribution of different events like Founders' Cup, Volleyball, Tug of War, Musical
Chair etc.
The day was very memorable one as we were able to meet our objective which was only
possible by the team work shown by every member of GUPS.
Last, but not least I would like to thank each and everyone for their support, co-operation
and team spirit to make this programme a successful one.
Thanking you.
Amita Thapa
Programme Co-ordinator
9th Annual Sports and Parents Day – 2076
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Co-Curricular
Activities

"Joy is found not in finishing an activity,
But in doing it."
Education here in GUPS is distinctive blends of holistic education that aspires
to allow each student to explore and to be developed in the special areas that
will allow them to grow as a whole person. Apart from the core academic work
and the enriched activities, GUPS offers a range of co-curricular activities that
cater students' varied interests and capabilities.
The objectives of CCAs are to build character, values, team sprit and leadership
among students. It helps them to be responsive inculcating values, competencies
and relevant life skills. CCAs promote spirit to win, social integration, health
and wellness.
In this academic session 2076, we had many Intra class and Inter house CCAs
in different academic levels. To motivate and encourage them we had CCAs
award too.
At last I would like to express my gratitude towards school management, my
colleagues, students and all CCAs members who supported me to make a
successful CCA year.
Samit Thapa
CCA Co-ordinator
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School

l Activities
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School Activities

Educational Visit
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Educational visits, excursions and educational tours are
the activities of teaching and learning which are done
outside the class. Students collect general information
of the subject matter in the class but it is not enough
and meaningful until they go to the field where they
observe and learn about these things. There is a
saying “I am always ready to learn although I do
not always like being taught in the class.” Students
can learn better when they interact with real objects
and subject matter in the field. They can observe,
touch, interact, accomplish the given task there.
Besides, they get entertainment leaving all kind of
tension and difficulties. They get kind of zing and
refreshment. Learning becomes effective, long lasting,
memorable and result is multiplied. Realizing this
fact, Gorkha United Public School organized different
excursions, Educational tours, projects workshops and
educational research programs throughout the academic session
2076. Our students from juniors to seniors participated with great
enthusiasm. They did not only collect knowledge for a particular
subject matter but also learnt team spirit, cooperation and social
interaction.
In this academic session terminal wise visits were organized. Students
had visited botanical garden Dhakeri, DDC dairy in Kohalpur, poultry
farm, Khajura Agricultural Research Center, SOS ansgadhi and
Bheri Babai diversion in the first term and Kohalpur cold store,
Chisapani Branch of Teaching Hospital Kohalpur, Sikta irrigation
dam Agaiya, Tharu settlement area Kohalpur in Second Terminal
Examination. Similarly They visited, Gorkha Polytechnic Research Center
Kohalpur, Banke National Park Hattisar, Bardiya National Park in the Third
Term. Class 10 had an educational tour in the rout of Lumbini -Manakamana,
Gorkha, Bandipur, important destinations of Pokhara, and Devghat. After every visit and researche they
table the report. On the basis of presentation of the report their practical marks are given.
Tours bring everyone together, help to share one another’s feelings and give refreshment to every
participants. So time and again such kind of educational tours should be given more priority to avoid the
monotonous classroom teaching/learning process.
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GUPS Ex. Students

Journey to Success...

Education connects state -of-the-art, infrastructure, vast
number of students, sophisticated laboratories and
equipment, well- stocked libraries etc. Gorkha United
Public Higher Secondary School is the educational
institution whose disinguishing features lay emphasis on
preparing students to face life itself, through efforts to
develop their personality and character, and their mental
skills to cope with the problems and challenges of complex
world today.
Bikas Karki
Captain Nepal Army

At first i want to give hearty thanks to Gorkha United
School family for accepting my meaningful words. The
environment, discipline, faculty, encouragement and as
a whole the education system of this institution was very
incouraging to achieve our goal. Every learning of this
institution was practical based and the classes are very
meaningful to guide my future. After being a part of this
institution one can fill that the methods, experienced
faculties and the available resources are really praiseworthy.
Lastly i want to say that if you want your best career you
always choose the best & that is the Gorkha United where
your passion to do & achieve in future can turn into
reality.
Thank you

Going back to the memory lane of my school days, I find
a little me roaming around the premises with my classmates, see a picture of my class and teachers teaching and
only one thought strikes on my mind “ Those were the
best days of my life”. The environment of School, teaching
methodologies, and inspiration of the teachers to face the
challenges that life gives, are one of the major contribution for who I am today. There were some instances when
I doubted my capabilities and skill but my school and my
teachers never did. I feel so happy and proud at the same
time to be a part of my school family!

CA Rupesh Bista

Namaskar!!,‘Time flies’ like an arrow. The days I spent
at GUPHSS were exactly like this proverb. For me,
‘Gorkha family ’is a word which is mixed up with care
and success. I had an opportunity to join this glorious
family in 2068 in science stream. This second home gave
me Knowledge with Wisdom. Currently I am pursuing
master degree in GIS and Cartography at world
renowned University of China which is
impossible without the blessing of this beautiful temple.
I am indebted to God that I had this college as the
stepping stone of my academic career.
Suresh Shah
Engineer

Dr. Devendra Acharya

Life is all about learning and gaining experiences. School life prepares us to face the challenges that the world will bring
upon us once we are busy building our careers. It helps shape our character and mold our future. For me, the days spent
in school were the happiest and best days of my life. The nostalgic memories of happy days of school life still bring a smile
on my face. Gorkha United public School is well known for providing excellent education and is one of the renowned
institutions in the country. The education I got from the school was cohesive, valuable and rewarding. I had amazing
teachers with great passion and devotion in providing the best educational opportunities for their students. I think the
lifetime worth of knowledge and wisdom they exposed to me is absolutely priceless. The important functions of my school
days like Annual day, Sports week, Teacher's day were celebrated with great enthusiasm providing a lot of opportunities
for the students to come forward and show their talent. I remember the times when I was not confident about hosting an
annual school day program or interschool competitions. The encouragement, constant support and guidance helped me
get rid of all my fears and doubt. Today I feel more confident and outspoken. I can compete with students from different
countries around the world. I believe my school played a great role to achieve my goals by providing excellent education
and a healthy environment to nurture a young and naïve soul to a strong and a healthy one. All these have made my school
life a very enriching experience. I am proud to belong to such a noble and worthy institution.
Dr.Sumina Sapkota
MBBS,( ECMG certified ,USA)
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GUPS Ex. Students

Journey to Success...

GUPS always is second family to me. Studying for 12
years in GUPS and still being able to be in touch with the
school, teachers and friends after 6 years of graduating
(SLC) show the incredible and honest relationship that we
had during those years. I can look back any day and be
proud and happy with memories at GUPS. Quality
education and leadership qualities that I learnt from the
school and teachers are still intact in my mind and useful
in my daily life. Growing up I realized that the human
relation and the life experience are the best part of living.
GUPS always will be in my heart for the beautiful
experience and immense source of knowledge.
Bir Jung Thapa
Administrator & Field Supervisor ANSWER, Nepal.

College phase–One of the
most interesting stages in
life that gives you an opportunity to explore.This golden period better equips you
for all the challenges you face in life and creates a strong
foundation of knowledge. My experience at Gorkha United
Public School (GUPS) has taught me one fundamental
thing – life is unpredictable. It might be good, it might be
bad, it might be weird, and it might not interest you, but
expect anything to happen. College life prepares you for
all of this. It is a perfect blend of joy and hardships.
GUPS has helped me go after my goals despite my feeling
of defeat, help me learn how to balance my life, and now
lead by example. College gives you real life experiences
and get you ready for whatever career you have chosen.
I have learned about what skills and mindsets can lead
to a successful college experience, such as hope, grit, and
resilience. I have also been able to reflect on myself as a
person, and identify strengths, values, and abilities.
I would like to thank principal Rajendra Gurung Sir,
Rudra Pokhrel Sir, Janak Oli Sir and all respected teachers
& my lovely friends for their support, co-ordination, love
and making college life meaningful and memoriable.
Er. Binod Acharya
Mallarani Rural Municipality, Pyuthan

lj=;+= @)^^ ;fn ev{/} SLC kf; u/]/ s0ff{nL c~rnsf] Ps
b'u{d lhNnf sflnsf]6af6 afFs]sf] sf]xnk'/ em/]sf] dWod juL{o
kl/jf/sf] Teenager d . SLC kl5sf] d]/f] Career s] x'g], s] k9\g],
s] k9\bf ;lhnf] xf]nf oL ofjt\ k|Zgx¿n] dgdf sf}t'xntf eO/x]sf]
cj:yfdf d]/f] /f]hfOdf Gorkha United Public School df
lj1fg ;+sfo k9\g] s'/f k¥of] . p;n] d]/f] career nfO{ Jojl:yt
agfO{ hLjgnfO{ ;d]t Jojl:yt kfg{ Pp6f sf];]9'ª\uf ;flat x'g
k'u]sf] lyof] . Tof] b'O{ jif{ o; ljBfnodf k9\b} ubf{ oxfFsf]
Teaching Methodology, Learning Environment, Extra
-Curriculum Activities, Helpful Faculty Member,
Experienced Lectures cflb s'/fn] d]/f] hLjgsf ljleGg

kIfx¿df ;xof]u k'¥ofPsf] 5 . o;sf cnjf d]/f] pRr lzIff
cWoogdf klg o; ;+:yfaf6 k|fKt u/]sf] 1fg ;Lk / bIftfn] w]/}g}
;xhtf k|bfg u/]sf] lyof] . h;sf] kl/0ffd :j¿k xfn d g]kfn
;/sf/sf] lghfdtL ;]jfsf] zfvf clws[t kbdf sfo{/t /xL b]z
/ hgtfsf] ;]jfdf tNnLg eO{ ;fj{hlgs ;]jfk|jfxdf of]ubfg
k'¥ofpg ;s]sf] dx;'; u/]sf] 5' .
jf:tjdf of] ;+:yf k|b]z g+= % nufot cGo ljleGg 7fpFsf
ljBfyL{x¿sf] klxnf] 5gf]6 ag]sf] 5 . /, cleefjsx¿sf] nflu
pgLx¿sf] aRrfx¿sf] nflu k|j]z kfpgsf] nflu k|]/0ff xf] . of]
;a} ;Dej x'gdf ljBfno k|aGw ;ldltsf] b[9 k|lta4tf, Tofu
/ lgM:jfy{ ;]jfefjdf tNnLg cfr/0f xf], h'g jf:tjd} ;x|fgLo
5 . cfufdL lbgx¿df o; ;+:yfn] cem} ;kmntfsf] lzv/ r'Db}
ljBfyL{ tyf cleefjsx¿sf] nflu klxnf] /f]hfO aGg ;kmn
xf];\ eGg] z'esfdgf lbg rfxG5' .
k"0f{k|;fb pkfWofo
zfvf clws[t
dfgj ;+;fwg ljsf; s]Gb|, s0ff{nL k|b]z, ;'v]{t .

Finding the right path to
success at right time is very
important and for that
way I had selected GUPS.
The friendly environment,
systematic approach towards
imparting education at
GUPS made me a competent
individual. The wide range
of activities both curricular and co-curricular along and the
support from GUPS is very helpful for my future. Today I
am here because of what I learnt from GUPS. Lastly I want
to express my thanks to all the members of GUPS.
Tankar Rokaya
Civil Engineer (Officer level), Government of Nepal
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Cont....
S.
N.

1

2

3

Name of the
students
Samundra
Shrestha

Pritisha Thapa
Subarna
Gautam

SLC/
HSEB
Batch

Qualification

2060

Software Engineer,
Kathmandu Enginering
College,KU
(recently in Thailand)

2060

B.Sc. ursing
(Nepalgunj Medical
College) Kohalpur

2061

MBBS, Maharajgunj
Teaching Hospital, TU
(recently in USA)

21

Manoj
Chapagain

Civil Engineer, National
2065
Society For Earthquake
(HSEB)
Technology (NSET)

22

Saurav
Marasini

2065 Electrical Engineer,
(HSEB) Chaudhary Group

23 Pushraj Pandey

Engineer (Nepal
2065
Agricultural
(HSEB)
Development Bank)

24 Raju Adhikari

2065 Engineer (Nepal
(HSEB) Electricity Authority)

25

Deepak
Ranabhat

26 Anu Basnet

2065

Masters in Computer
(KU)

2066

M.Sc.Ag. In
Acquaculture
(Running) TU

4

Srijana Sapkota

2061

B.Sc. Nursing,
Nepalgunj Nursing
Campus
(recently in USA)

5

Saurav Lamsal

2062

M.Sc. Physics

6

Barun Bikram
Shah

2062

MBBS (M.D. Running)

28 Sandesh K.C.

7

Deepa Rana

2062

MBBS (Bangladesh
University) recently in
UK

29

Keshav
Neupane

2067 CA (Senior Executive at
(HSEB) JKK and Associates)

2062

Civil Engineer (Water
Resources & Irrigation,
Dang)

30

Santosh
Chaudhary

2067 MBBS (Nepalgunj
(HSEB) Medical College)

8

9

Aashish B.K.

Suman Rana

2063

B.Sc. Nursing,
Manglore University
(recently in UK)

10

Susmita
Acharya

2063

Network Engineer
(Vianet Communication
Pvt. Ltd.) Kathmandu

11

Madhav
Neupane

2064

CA ( Institute of
Chartered Accountants
of India) Kathmandu

12 Santosh Poudel

2064

MBBS,
Nepalgunj Medical
College, Kohalpur

13 Prabin Khatri

2064

MBBS (Philippines)

2064

Master in
Conflict,Peace and
Development Studies
(Kathmandu)

14 Kajal Ale

27 Bishal Adhikari

31 Ajay Nath Yogi

Engineer, Birendra
2066
Nagar Municipality,
(HSEB)
Surkhet
2066

CA ( Institute of
Chartered Accountants
of India) National Life
Insurance

CA ( Institute of
2067
Chartered Accountants
(HSEB)
of India)

32 Prakash K.C.

2067

Engineer, Industrial
District Management,
Balaju

33 Chandani Shekh

2067

MBBS (India)

Rishi Raj
Sharma

2067

MBBS (Running) TU
Full Scholarship

35 Aayushi Thapa

2067

M.P.H. (Running)
Denmark
Full Scholarship

36 Sudeep Sukla

2067

MBBS (Nepalgunj
Medical College)

2067

MBBS (Nepalgunj
Medical College)

34

37

Santosh
Dhungana

38 Sabina Thapa

2068 M.Sc. In
(HSEB) Bio-Technology
2070
MBBS (Running)KU
(HSEB)

15 Nabin Shrestha

2064

Engineer, Nepal
Telecom

39 Nirmala Pun

16 Sakar Poudel

2064

MBBS (Running) TU
Full Scholarship

40 Balram K.C.

2070

17 Sudikshya Yogi

2064

Mechanical Engineer,
Pulchowk

MBBS (Running) KU
Full Scholarship

41 Nabin Bhandari

2070

18 Ashok Sharma

2065

MBBS, Maharajgunj
Teaching Hospital, TU,
Kathmandu

MBBS (Running) TU
Full Scholarship

42 Sambhav Kharel

2070

19 Bijay Gauchan

2065

Engineer, Carabyan
Construction, Pokhara

B.E. (Running),
Pulchowk Engineering
Campus

20 Ishwori Rana

2065

B. Sc. Nursing (KU)

43 Pradeep Budha

2070

B.E. (Running),
Pulchowk Engineering
Campus
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d]/f] :s'n

sd{
Pp6f dflg;nfO{ xTofsf] cf®f]k nufOPsf] lyof] .
p;sf] jlsnn] p;nfO{ Pp6f ultnf] ;fIfL vf]h]®
Nofpm eG5g\ . To;}n] pm ;j{k|yd cfˆgf] ;a} eGbf ldNg]
;fyL;Fu d2t dfU5 t® p;n] ;xof]usf] nflu dfGb}g . pm
lg®f; eO{ cfˆgf] l7s7fssf] ;fyL;Fu hfG5 ® cfˆgf]
Joyf ;'gfpF5 . p;sf] ;fyLn] cbfnt;Dd hfG5' t®
;fIfL rfxLF lbg ;lSbg eg]® eG5 . cfˆgf] clGtd cf;f
lnP® pm cln 6f9fsf] ;fyL;Fu d2t dfU5 . ;f}efUon]
p;sf] d2t ug{ pm tof® x'G5 .
of] syf xfd|f] hLjgdf cfwfl®t 5 . xfdL cfTdf xf}F .
xfd|f] z®L® k®dldq xf], xfd|f cfkmGtx¿ xfd|} ;fyL x'g\ ®
xfd|f] sd{ 6f9fsf] ;fyL xf] . xfd|f] d[To' x'Fbf cfˆg} z®L®n]
5f]8\5, xfd|f cfkmGt xfd|f] clGtd ;+:sf®;Dd cfpF5g\ t®
xfd|f] sd{ dfq} hGdhGd;Dd xfd|f] ;fy ®xG5 .
To;}n] ®fd|f] sd{ u®f}F cfˆgf ljsf®x¿ Tofuf}F .
cf?zL sf]O®fnf
sIff M & …sÚ

d]/f] :s'n w]/} /fd|f] k9fO n]vfO ug{
xfdLnfO{ l;sfpF5 ;w}F cl3 ;g{ ..
slt /fd|f sf]7fx? clt /fd|f em\ofn
u'?x? ug'{ x'G5 xfd|f] w]/} Vofn ..
;/:jtL dlGb/sf jl/kl/ km"n
of] xf] uf]/vf o'gfO6]8 1fgsf] g} d"n ..
dx]Zj/ pkfWofo
sIff M $ …sÚ

Don't Quit
When things go wrong, as they sometimes will,
When the road you're trudging seems all uphill,
When funds are low and the debts are high,
And you want to smile but you have to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest if you must, but don't you quit,
Success and failure turned inside out
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt,
And you never can tell how close you are,
It may be near when it seems a far,
So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit,
It's when things seem worst that you mustn't quit.

d]/f] g]kfnL ;dfh

Suruchi B.K.
Class: 7 'C'

d]®f] g]kfnL ;dfh lgs} ;fgf] 5 . of] hlt ;fgf] 5 Tolt g} oxfF leGgtf kfpg ;lsG5 . oxfF leGgleGg lsl;dsf hfthflt,
wd{, ;+:s[lt, efiff, e]ife"iff ePsf dflg;x¿ kfpg ;lsG5 . oxfF leGgleGg ;f]r eP tfklg ;a} dflg;x¿ ldn]® a;]sf 5g\ .
oxfFsf dflg; ljljwtfdf Pstf eP® a;]sf 5g\ . g]kfn Ps zflGt dg k®fpg] k|hftflGqs b]z xf] .
olt eP tfklg g]kfnL klxn] h:tf] sfd ug{ ;ls®x]sf 5}gg\ . klxn] h'g g]kfnnfO{ ljZjn] lrGYof] To;®L lrlg®x]sf] 5}g .
klxn] h'g hfFu®sf ® xf};nfsf ;fy g]kfnL jL® uf]vf{ n8]sf lyP, olb ToxLF hfFu®sf ;fy g]kfnLx¿ clxn] sfd u5{g eg]
rfF8} x®]s g]kfnLsf] laxfgL cfpg]5 ® g]kfn rfF8} ljsl;t b]z aGg]5 .
klxn] xfd|f] k'vf{n] h'g s'®f ®fd|f sfdsf nflu agfPsf lyP . clxn]sf] xfd|f] ;dfhn] ToxL lrhnfO{ cGwljZjf;L agL
lgefO®x]sf] 5 . h'g lrh Ps ;dosf] nflu ®fd|f] x'G5 ToxL lrh csf]{ ;dfhsf] nflu g®fd|f] x'g ;S5 elg xfdLn] a'emg'k5{ .
xfdLn] o:tf s'?tLnfO{ 5f]8L gofF ;dfhsf] tkm{ nfUg'k5{ ® gofF hf]; ® hfFu®sf ;fy gofF g]kfn agfpg tkm{ nfUg'k5{ .
;'efif lji6
sIff M ( …laÚ

What
would it be
like?

Students' Column

sljtf

To be a seed,
brave enough
to break own walls,
and in search of light
penetrate the ardous soil,
I wonder sometimes,
what would it be like?

s[liflagf b]z rN5 / < k|Zg u/]F d}n]
gªu|f glvofOF cfuf], aN5 / < k|Zg u/]F d}n]

The nature so generous,
adopting every child as theirs
may it be plants,
or could be mountains,
if I could be her,
my vow of silence,
what would it be like?

To be the rose,
sprung with shades of beauty,
along with the voices of own
the epitome of innocence,
yet weapon woven on skin tone
to be the eccedentesiast
what would it be like?

…5/]/ dfgf kmnfpF5 d'/L, ;'g]sf t xf}FnfÚ
df6f] g5f]O cGg kmN5 / < k|Zg u/]F d}n]
v]tLof]Uo hldg, dfgja:tL eO/xFbf oxfF
o;nfO{ /f]Sg] s'g} xn 5 / < k|Zg u/]F d}n] .
ufpFufpFdf s[lif r]tgf ;f/f}+, / kf] clg aG5 b]z
k/lge{/tfsf] cGwljZjf; df/f}F, / kf] clg aG5 b]z
w]/} dn w]/} pTkfbg, ;f]rsf] cfhsf] xfd|f] v]tL
u'0ff]Tt/ xf]Og u'0f:t/sf] h/f uf8f}F / kf] clg aG5 b]z
df6f]sf] pj{/tf cf]/fnL nflu /xFbf oxfFsf] cj:yfdf
/f;folgs x}g sDkf]i6sf] k|of]u u/f}F kf] clg aG5 b]z
lbk]z zdf{
B.Sc.Ag –2nd Semester

Karuna Poudyal
B.Sc.Ag – 2nd Semester

God and
the nature
The world outside is wonderful with nature
Filled with many miracles and different creatures
When a silver ray of moon light, come off the lake.
And the lakes show their beauty that nature decides
to make.
God provides beauty in many forms.
Through sun, rain and the thunderstorm.
God puts all the stuff that grow on this land.
This is a beautiful and healing things made by his
hand.
When you are any where, wherever you go.
There are no secrets that god doesn't know.
God has made us creative and wonderful creatures.
Respect all the things God provides us in this nature.
Sneha Shrestha
Class: 9 'B'

Amazing Facts

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Risab Baishya
Class: 9 'C'

8.
9.

According to psychologist, if you are awake at night without a reason then it means that
you are awake in someone else's dreams.
First person to claim coca cola as a toilet cleaner was an Indian named Rajiv Bhai Dixit.
And at that time it decreased the sale of coke globally.
It is believed that when you die in a dream, you wake up because your brain cannot process
the idea of death and what comes after.
Disturbing a person while they're sleeping can increase their risk of a permanent brain
damage.
According to psychology crying alone makes a person stronger.
The third world's costly book which was written by Leonardo Da Vinci was bought by Bill
Gates.
The ph value of coke is 2.8 and if anyone will put their finger in it for four days then the
nail of finger will melt.
Humming bird's wings can beat up to 200 times a second.
Iran is the country where girls and boys are educated separately till the time they reach
college.
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